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The physiological role of regulation of cardiac Na/Ca exchange (NCX) activity by cytosolic Ca ([Ca]i) is 
not known. Ca regulation has been viewed as static (dependent on instantaneous [Ca]i local to 
regulatory sites) with affinity near resting [Ca]i, but studies with subcellular and expression systems 
show that the process is dynamic. As yet little information on NCX activation dynamics in intact 
myocytes exists. We examined time-dependent NCX activation in rabbit and mouse cardiac cells at 
37C, without voltage clamp, in order to best preserve the normal physiological NCX environment. 
Cells were pretreated with 1 M thapsigargin to eliminate sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) Ca 
uptake/release, and studied in 2 mM Ca. Na-free solution was applied for 5 sec bouts, repeated each 
10 sec. 0 Na bouts should evoke cytosolic Ca [Ca]i transients due to Ca influx via NCX. However, in 
rested rabbit myocytes, Ca influx was undetectable even after 0 Na was repeatedly applied for 2-5 min 
or more, suggesting NCX was inactive. After field stimulation was applied, to admit Ca via L-type Ca 
channels, 0 Na bouts activated Ca influx efficaciously, indicating NCX had become active. Activation 
increased with increasing number of field pulses, reaching maximum after typically 15-20 pulses. On 
rest, NCX reverted to its initial deactivated state, with a time constant of typically 20-40 sec. Increased 
cytosolic [Na], which shifts NCX thermodynamic balance closer to Ca influx, sensitized NCX to self-
activation by 0 Na bouts, either as a result of inhibiting Na/K pumping in rabbit, or in mouse where 
normal [Na]i is higher vs rabbit. In experiments with SR functionally intact but initially empty, SR 
uptake appeared to limit NCX self-activation by sinking Ca from an activating pool. We modeled Ca-
dependent NCX activation/deactivation as a fourth-order highly cooperative process (K0.5act = 375 
nM), with dynamics severalfold slower than the cardiac cycle. This formulation, incorporated in an 
established ventricular myocyte model, predicted that NCX activated during twitch stimulation, 
fractional activation increasing from 0.2 to 1.0 as frequency was increased from 0.1 to 2 Hz. 


